
 

 

 

 

 The Chronicle 
The True Gentleman From 2929  

The True Gentleman 
“The True Gentleman is the man whose conduct proceeds from good will and an acute 
sense of propriety, and whose self-control is equal to all emergencies; who does not make 
the poor man conscious of his poverty, the obscure man of his obscurity, or any man of 
his inferiority of deformity; who is himself humbled if necessity compels him to humble 
another; who does not flatter wealth, cringe before power, or boast of his own possessions 
or achievements; who speaks with frankness but always with sincerity and sympathy; 
whose deed follows his word; who thinks of the rights and feelings of others rather than 
his own; and who appears well in any company, a man with whom honor is sacred and 
virtue safe.” 

-John Walter Wayland 

Virginia 1899 
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What’s To Come 

Oregon Alpha - Sigma Alpha Epsilon April 2016 

 

 

Brother Hero of the Month:   

Jefferson Jerome Keim 
JJ is currently wrapping up his fourth year 
pursuing a dual major in Mathematics and 
Education. He was born and raised in 
Corvallis, OR and serves as the Vice 
President of our chapter. After he 
graduates, JJ wants to become a teacher 
and integrate a class that teaches both 
math and shop. He also dreams of hiking 
the Oregon portion of the PCT and biking 
from Canada to Mexico. Phi Alpha JJ!  
 

 

• Greek Week! May 25th – 27th 
• Minerva Madness 3-on-3 

basketball philanthropy! 
• Relay for Life – May 13th 
• Paddy Murphy – May 21st 

Iron Brawl Champions Moms Weekend 2016 
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- House A Team goes 
undefeated and wins Kappa 
Alpha Theta’s philanthropy 

- This year’s Moms Weekend 
was filled with wine tasting, 
auctions, and a whole lot of 
dancing 
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 On April 16th, our Chapter’s A Team took home the three-peat 
championship in Kappa Alpha Theta’s Iron Brawl Philanthropy. The 
philanthropy is an annual event that raises money for Casa, a beneficiary that 
speaks in court on behalf of children who are abused and neglected and 
within the legal custody of the state of Oregon. The event was a flag-football 
tournament at Avery Park, and one of our three teams went undefeated and 
took home the trophy. The house’s A team defeated Varsity House in the 
championship game. On top of our A team, we had two other teams 
competing in the philanthropy. The chapter would like to dedicate this 
victory to the seniors, who have dedicated so much of their time to Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon’s dominant presence in Oregon State Greek Intramural and 
Philanthropic community.  

SAE House A Team Wins KAΘ’s       
Iron Brawl Philanthropy 
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 The most anticipated weekend of every year; Moms Weekend. This 
year was nothing short of a fantastic display of the True Gentlemen that our 
loving mothers have raised. Friday night consisted of a fundraiser, in which 
the proceeds were donated to our chapter’s Relay for Life fund, which 
benefits cancer research through the American Cancer Society. The following 
day, we had a brunch provided by our wonderful chef and assistant 
accompanied by our annual Moms Weekend Basket Auction, proceeded by 
wine tasting for our wonderful mothers. Saturday night consisted of karaoke 
on the party floor and dancing the night away. By the end of the weekend, the 
house able to raise over $9,000 for improvements towards the livability of the 
chapter house, as well as the establishment of a scholarship that goes towards 
members that may be struggling with dues. The chapter would like to thank 
the mothers that have served on our Minerva Club, and would also like to 
welcome the incoming mothers serving on our new board. 

Moms Weekend 2016 


